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Aprit3.1plu, PLAYERS PRESENT CLASSIC
by Larry Thomas

One of the most sophisticated and useful concepts
that engineers and pure scientists have at their disposal is the f udge factor. This elusive little criter has
been leading the way to new scientific developments
for years and is likely to be the leader in the years to
come. On this the nth (give or take an epsilon) Centenial of the fudge factor, we thought it might be fitting
to give a little of the history and development of this
most important concept.

1'

A highlight of the Spring convocation series was the presentation
of Chekhov's play "Uncle Vanya"
by the Butler University Players.
According to the announcement
by the Convocations Committee,
"this is an outstanding" theatrical
group and is from the Jordan College of Music of the university.
The play was elaborately detailed. It was first presented in 1889
in the provinces of Russia, is in
four acts and takes place on the
estate of Serebryakov, a retired
professor. This role is played by
David Neuenschwander of Berne.
Anton Chekhov, born in 1860 in
the little town of Taganrog, Russia, was the son of a serf •who
"bought his freedom at the cost of
a persistent effort, by a process
of self-education, so that morally
as well as economically he was a
self-made m a n," according to
Avrahm Yarmolinsky, editor of
the Viking Portable Library volume
of Chekhov's work.
Also a practicing physician,
Chekhov was not in good health
for many years, and died in 1904
at the age of 44.
Directed and Designed by J.
Thomas Adkins. Scenery & Lighting, Sidney H. Weedman. Costumes, Marguerite Adkins.

But before doing so, we should
like to relate one of the many fudge factor and all its subtilties,
by Mike Lubecky
anecdotes that make up the legend we must consider the life of Dr.
"Uncle Vanya"
Harvey
H.
Fudge,
inventor
of
the
of the fudge factor.
Dr.
fudge
factor.
Fudge
w
a
s
reOnce upon a time there was a
carriage painter. One day the king cognized as a genius as early as
of the land in which the carriage the fourth grade in school (about
painter lived came to the carriage the time 'his arithmetic books had
advantage of the wide opportunitby Jim Eddleman
painter and asked him to paint the answers to the odd numbered proWith the inauguration of the new ies offered by the music programs
royal carriage. The king produced blems) when it was noted that he
a bean saying, "I want my car- generally got correct answers to humanities course, Music, Archi- of I.U. to increase his knowledge
riage painted exactly the same col- about one-half of the problems, but tecture, and Painting, quite a and appreciation for classical
or as this bean." After the king that his written work in no way novelty has been introduced at music. Dr. Neithamer says that
had left the carriage painter went indicated that his answer was a Rose. The teacher of the course, his understanding of music has
into his workshop and began mix- logical conclusion of his calcula- Mrs. Neithamer, rs the wife of been deepened by the discussion of
ing paint to match the bean. At tions. He grew in genius as he Doctor Neithamer of the Chemis- music with his wife. Brahms is the
last he got the right color and he worked his way through school, try Department. Both have consid- favorite composer of both Dr. and
painted the royal carriage, just in eventually extending his technique erable experience and education Mrs. Neithamer. His other intertime, too, for the king was coming (now in a highly developed form) is their respective fields. Dr. ests include bowling and reading,
down the road. The painter looked to the even numbered problems. Neithamer, a native of Erie, especially Civil War History.
It was while working on his doc- Pennsylvania, obtained his B.S. in
at the carriage and then looked at
Mrs. Neithamer also enjoys sewthe bean. To his amazement they torate at the University of Moscow chemistry at Allegheny College ing. Both also enjoy good theater.
his with honors, and his Ph.D. at Indi- Of course, her main interest is
were not the same color. The king that Dr. Fudge discovered
was coming, and the
carriage famous factor. (The Russians have ana University. He has taught at their new son, David. Both parents
painter, fearing he would make claimed everything else, we had Lebanon Valley College in Pennsyl- are quite proud of the new additTHE CAST
the king angry, did the only thing might- as well let them claim the vania, and at East Texas State. ion to the family, who was born Alexandr Vladirnrovitch
fudge
factor,
too.)
He
was
trying
Serbebryakov
year
of
teaching
he could do: he grabbed some of
This is his second
on July 10th.
(a retired professor)
the green paint and painted the to trisect the general angle. When, at Rose. He is a member of Phi
David Neuenschwander
after
trying
a
small,
but
varied,
bean. To this day "painting the
Lambda Upsilon, a national chemYelena Andreyevna
(his wife, age twenty-seven)
bean" remains as a fort of experi- sample of angles, he found that istry honorary fraternity. He is
Bonnie Burdine
with his preconceived notion of the also a member of Sigma Xi, a natmental fudge factoring.
Sofya Allexandrovna (Sonya)
Senior
Junior
and
Many
of
the
solution
of
the
problem.
He
was
at
(his
daughter
by
his
first wife) ........
In order to fully understand the
ional research honorary fraternity,
Marianne Plaschkc
his wit's end, when he remember- and Phi Kappa Psi, a national Chemistry and Chemical EngiVassilyevna Voynitsky
ed his old grade school technique social fraternity. Dr. Neithamer is neering students were entertained Marya
(mother of Serebryakov's first wife)
for solving problems. He applied an active member of many social by the Eli Lilly plant of IndianaJane Sunthimer
Petrovitch Voynitsky
the technique to the problem at associations and educational com- polis through the courtesy of the Ivan
(her son)
Now that the Rose Poly Camera hand, and he was so delighted mittees. He is a treasurer of the Rose student affiliates of the
William McPherson
Club has moved into new quarters with the results that he decided to Wabash Valley Section of the American Chemical Society. The Milhail Lvovitch Astrov
(a doctor)
it is important that all members give his doctorate
project and American Chemical Society, and a tour was an all day affair on
Russell Durbin
cooperate in maintaining the club- word exclusively on the formula- member of the American Associat- March 8 and included a noon meal Ilya Ilyitch Telegin
room in a clean and orderly con- tion of this new and powerful tool, ion for the Advancement of provided by Eli Lilly and Company. (an impoverished landowner)
Stanard Hall
dition. The Club is buying equip- the fudge factor.
Science, the American Association Both management and production Marina
old
(an
nurse)
ment and is having several older
Let p be an odd-numbered pro- of University Professors, the Com- aspects were explained.
Nancy Gillis
items placed in first class condit- blem, the answer to which appears mittee on Curriculum [Division of
A servant
Brian Porter
ion.
in the back of the book.
Chemical Education, and a memThe Club recently appeared at
With the foregoing in mind the
Let Y be the correct answer.
ber of the staff of Chemical Ab- GLEE CLUB ELECTS Garfield High School and Vincenfollowing rules for the use of the
The Glee Club recently elected nes University. A spring concert
Let X be the answer obtained stracts, a chemical publication.
premises and equipment shall by your calculations.
Mrs. Neithamer earned her new officers for the 1963-64 school tour to Gary, South Bend and Elkapply:
The discrepancy index (dA) is master's degree in vocal music at year. These officers are Dave Ren. hart is being planned for this year
a. Each individual using the facLouisiana State University. She nels, President, John Kuhn, Vice by Merle Rice and Larry Shaffer,
given
by dA = Y-X.
ilities will be responsible for cleanhas taught in public schools in Ark- President for Tours, Terry Schultz, business manager and
president reing up when he is finished. Per- CASE I: If dA = 0, quit you're
ansas for five years and two years Business Manager and Mont Wil- spectively.
sonal property must be placed in in far better shape than you realhas
She
at Lebanon Valley College,
liams, librarian.
the locker and Club owned equip- ize, unless the answer in the book
a very beautiful soprano voice and
ment replaced in the appropriate is wrong.
has directed and sang in many
®location.
CASE H:
dA = 0. You, sir, church and student choirs. She
b. Care will be exercised in are in trouble. Now don't panic. presently sings in the choir at
handling Club owned equipment to The whole thing can be resolved by
Recent announcement of the ap- School, and with honors from LSC
Presbyterian Church in Terre
minimize the chance of damage. careful turning of the following
is glad to be pointment of Richard A. Hahn as in 1958. He got his M. A. from
She
says
she
Haute.
c. Individual lockers will be kept crank:
teaching and is really en- assistant to the director of develop- Northwestern in 1959, and for the
locked when the member is out. Correct answer, Y = X + Sin [X back to
ment at Rose.
last four years he has been teachherself.
joying
Each one must have the assigned -- (X2)-2] + (Cos2X + Sin2X)dA2
Professor
John
Bloxome,
who
ing in the speech department at
first
Neithamer
Dr. and Mrs.
Member's name affixed to the
dA
met at Lebanon Valley College, is vice president ror development Florida State University at Talfront.
at the school made the announce- lahassee.
We are confident that if you fold. Signs directing the operation low this formula you will have no where both were teaching, in Sept. ment, and said that Mr. Hahn will At the present time, no details
'married
in
Jan.
were
1957.
They
of the equipment must be observed. trouble in making your answer aassume his position July 1.
of the exact nature of his work at
In this connection attention is di- gree with the answer found in your 1958. Music has always been an
Hahn is a native of Terre Haute- Rose are available.
Neithamer's
Dr.
part
of
important
rected to the fact that the wall text. If your answer already awas he graduated from Wiley High
sockets are not connected to nor grees with the books answer DO life. He plays the piano and
band.
He
enin
a
drummer
once
a
controlled by the switch to the NOT use this formula. If you do
sophisticated
classic
a
1,
joys
overhead lighting system. There- you will be forced to divide by 0,
modern, and Dixieland music. Dur(Continued en Page 4)
and you have a little trouble.
ing his graduate course, he took

Mr. & Mrs. at Rose

Plant Visited

CLUB POSTS RULES

MORE DEVELOPMENT ANNOUNCED

U. S. Research
Costs Climbing

M. S. Ill's prepare for summer camp.

Federal expenditures for research and development have
grown from an annual outlay of
$75 million in 1940 to an estimated
$14.7 billion for the current fiscal
year ending.
Of the $14.7 billion, the Science
Foundation says, about $7.4 billion
is being devoted to Defense D e partment activities.
The maximum expenditure for
research and development during
World War II came in 1945 when
$513 million w a s spent. In 1952,
during the Korean War, the money
expended for Defense Department
research and development hit $1.3
billion and has been rising each
year ever since.

Helmet Guenter, Hans-Jergen Maurer and Ernst Materna take a
break in the new dorm.
by Al Olsen.
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TITORIALS

SHORT AND
SWEET

PHILOSOPHY DEFINED?
In the last issue of The Explorer, the guiding
philosophy of the Rose expansion program was
published.
The philosophy presents a picture of what
the Rose campus will present to the students of
the future, and also states several values which
are to be dominant in making this picture a reality.
However, several of these guiding values are
not very clearly explained — at times it is not
possible to tell if certain statements are made to
present conditions which are here today, or are
rather conditions to hoped and worked for.
For example, it is stated that at Rose, "The
program is based on a study of the cultural and
humanitarian aspects of our society..." If this
program exists today at Rose, I doubt if many
students are aware of it.
Also included in the philosophy is a statement that, "Great teaching, with all of its implications, is inherent in the Rose approach." Again
the question must be asked, is this greatness to
be found today at Rose, or in the future?
It is hoped that these questions will be answered in the forthcoming releases on the expansion program.
R. T.

Thoughts And Reasons

O

"The enemy we will try to avoid
is complete boredom. This will
take continuing efforts on your
part as well as mine." Dean
Moench thus addressed the first
Senior orientation.
* *
Prof. Al Schmidt's tapping by
Blue Key seems to have caused
little stir. This is quite an honor—
one which the teacher of the year
has worked hard to earn. As with
all such honors, however, he was
not working for this. end. Rather,
he had the student's good at the
top of his list.
* * **
Now our little bird department
brings in a tale about a, well a bug
and two big men. Seems as though
Dr. Rogers and John Portlock filled Dr. Charlie's Volkswagon with
themselves recently and chugged
up to Purdue Ag School. Upon
their arrival at that august institution (NOTE TO ALL ENGINEERS: AUGUST ISN'T CAPITALIZED IN THIS CONTEXT. SEE
WEBSTER P 97) they promptly
turned the wrong way on a one
way street. A campus cop (Johny
on the spot) just as promptly halted their progress. We aren't sure
whether the sign had arrows,
spears or just what that Dr.
Rogers (and John Portlock) didn't
see.
• II

It begins to appear th a t TOGETHER WE
STAND,DIVIDED WE FALL may be the future
for Rose's publications in some areas. The MODULUS is in dire need of advertisements, pictures
and customers; the TECHNIC's national advertising has fallen off so that more local ads are
becoming a necessity. The EXPLORER is hurting for pictures, and finds itself at an awkward
stage in the advertising department with too
many ads for four and not enough for eight
pages. Since the publications are serving entirely different purposes, and for the most part do
not compete for advertisements, it would seem
that some co-operation in the picture and advertising departments might be mutually beneficial.
The only competition is for people to do the job.
The efforts a r e merely duplication of efforts.
True, the idea may not have merit, but those who
are unwilling to explore the possibilities are
not interested in solving problems which undeniably exist.
Another area where consolidation of efforts
might be advisable is in the Blue Key CalendarStudent Council's Student Handbook and the
non-existant Redbook similar to State's Bluebook). It would seem that these three publications might conceivably be combined in one printed volume (with conversion tables for Miss
TECHNIC's in the back). The "Redbook" could
be a most helpful guide in learning the names of
an ever larger student body. Pictures could be included, as well as other information on each student, and a more useful, more economical edition
could result. The calendar is strictly a public service — Blue Key does well to break even. The
Student Handbook comes from the Activities fee.
Surely such a volume could be added to the fee,
or might be sold at a cost basis and required just
like beanies. These are some thoughts—perhaps
they won't seem so far fetched tomorrow as they
did the first time you read through. This is not
original with the ex editor, these have filtered in
from many sources.
MDR
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LETTERS

* *

Mrs. Greg Mitton has been entering quite a few contests lately. But
she has been getting quite a bit of
kidding from Mrs. Andy Spangler,
who ceased when the Mittons
showed up ,at the Jr. prom in a
1963 Chrysler. It was announced at
the dance that the car and $1500.
had been won in a Life magazine
contest. Andy, your wife will have
the last laugh. The next day the
car went back to its actual owner,
Mrs. ,Mitton's mother.

DINING
MANNERS
by Ken Wickwire
1) Who is served first? The biggest, oldest, and strongest-male or
female.
2) When to begin eating. As
soon as possible according to most
expert observers. Some of the
more skillful have been able to
consume a Lange part of their meal
before leaving the serving line.
3) The use of the knife and
fork. The fork, never the knife, is
used when
puncturing
one's
neighbor's milk carton. Other than
this basic rule, all's fair in love
and . . . etc_
4) Napkins. The best way to
avoid social blunders regarding the
use of the napkin is simply not to
use one.
5) "Spoiled" food. If one finds
it necessary to "spit out" food he
should always spit it toward the
waste receptacle or at least toward
another table—never at those eating at the same table who may be
his friends.
6) "Foreign matter" in food.
Foreign matter found in one's
food: gravel, slide rule parts,
erasers, buckshot, or empty ink
cartridges should be removed in
any way deemed proper at the
time with as little foul comment
or reference to those who prepared
the food as possible.
7) Reaching for food at the
table. Reaching is now preferred
to asking neighbors to pass food,
but one should be careful to avoid
such things as walking, crawling,
sitting, or running on the table-top.
Note: it is not permissible to
throw food in answer to polite or
otherwise requests for same.
8) Elbows on the table. Permissible, but in poor taste to put them
in neighbor's plate before he has
finished eating.
9) Removing seeds and pits
from one's mouth. These may be
removed any way you like, but
should always be put in one's
pocket. This not only keeps one's
neighbors from sizing up one's
store of "ammunition" but provides one with an excellent source
of patter for his next heavy date.
Viz. "Gee honey, you're swell,
now let me tell you where I got
this olive pit."

BS.

▪.MINT PERMANENT SCARS

Sirs:
Many vague attempts have recently been made by the student
body to analyze the element which
is lacking in our school. Perhaps
we should have, long before now,
allowed an older, more experienced authority, not directly connected with the Institute, to put
our feelings into words.
"Faculty complaints of `bad attitude' on the part of Rose students
are deteriorating the student-teacher rapport for which this school
is known. This 'situation has serious
implications.
"On the student's part, he feels
the frustrations of living on a relatively isolated campus with few recreational and athletic, alternatives. He feels his work load is already heavier than at a University, and this load shows prospects
of becoming heavier. With cost and
sacrifice less burdensome elsewhere, it is evident that his acceptance of Rose is based on the reput-

ation the school has for graduating
superior engineers. He therefore
feels some justification for indulging in a 'bad attitude.'
"Academic standards must be
maintained, (if only to retain the
attraction of the diploma and
therefore the student). Studentteacher rapport has previously
bridged the gulf between student
'attitude' and academic excellence.
If human understanding falters
now, the situation could spiral
downward to chaos.
"Can the students and faculty
rise to the occasion? Can the students give up a bit of their indulgence in return for less criticism? Can the professors distill the
courses to their essence in return
for better effort on the part of the
student? The answer must be a
whole-hearted yes if many are to
survive the spring semester without permanent scars."
Well?
W. B. Allard

EDITORIAL

DISEASE HITS ROSE
Well, that time of year is here again. T h e
drab outside is starting to turn green and the
tops of convertibles are folding up to be hidden
for a few months. The roof tops and back yard
lawns are becoming filled with "sun-worshipers", while women of the nearby houses hide all
binoculars. The ever present urge to daydream
or casually ponder the problems of a personal
world during a class hour is even more evident
at this time of the year. Yes, the "disease" is enveloping the Rose Campus.
This "disease" is called Spring. Spring Disease is highly contagious and practically everyone will catch at least a small dose of it. Perhaps
during the coming vacation and after proper recuperation procedures, the "disease" c a n be
cured. When you finish your report, labs, or term
paper — which ever the case may be—enjoy the
vacation and remember that school will be waiting for your return.
Don't let Spring Disease mar your academic
record or outlook for school. The semester is just
a little more than half over... this is not the
time to be "sick".
RC

industry

mon

KNèWLFbGt

agen7ent
Each year about 100 million
As many as 85 to 100 brands
of car seat belts now are being wooden posts are used in guard
marketed, according to Dodge rails along highways in the
United States.
safety experts.
*
* *
Grocers predict that within
U.S. leather goods manufacturers in 1961 shipped 7.3 mil- 10 years 75 per cent of the nalion brief cases valued at $22.3 tion's potato crop will go to
processors.
million.
* • *
•
*
•
With today's technology, it
Average
per
square
foot cost
takes a rocket 30 to 50 times as
big as the payload to accelerate of the 7 million square feet of
to the earth orbital velocity of construction at the US. Air
Force Academy was just $10—
18.000 miles an hour.
less than the cost of ordinary
*
•
*
buildings.
Employment by federal, state
* * *
and local governments in the
The average (median) famLos Angeles area increased from
ily income in the United States
184,900 in 1951 to 307,800 in
in 1959, as reported in the 1960
1961, according to the Los AnCensus, was $5,700.
ge4es Chamber of Commerce.
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RING, DING, DING

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A trio at
Miami students has devised a
machine that measures the smooch1,
ing power generated by two people
. •
4.....474
kissing. It's called the kissometer.
k —
Its creators, including a bouncy
18-year-old brunette, are having a
The boys in the vector analysis lot of fun with trial runs.
class have been coming up with "It all depends on the sparkle innew ways to achieve excellence side you," said Tatiana Prilutchi,
in
class, or better, challenging the only female in her electrical
ways to stay awake. This week, engineering class. "If you feel all
Guzzy came through with the true tingling inside, your kiss will show
Rose spirit and wore his cheer- it."
leading sweater to class. On the John Woods, 21, Chillicothe, Ohio,
the count of three by Guzzie the takes a more pedestrian view.
class responded en masse with "The kissometer is purely dependsuch rousers as "i dot j equals ent on the resistance of the kiss. If
zero," Row dee dow!
it is high, the kiss is good. If it is
*
*
low, the kiss is bad."
Prof. Al Schmidt's math four
"Fourier
class was oh so nicely interrupted die of the sentence,
by the young ladies in the cast of series can be. . . .", Prof. Schmidt
"Uncle Vanya", who were tour- noticed the commotion caused by
the girls' presence, and finished,
ing the school before the perfor- ". ..
mulating, given the proper
mance on Wednesday. In the mid- background."

17:

Library Has Changed

Resistance, as used by Woods,
is purely a technical term in desby Vic Boattys
cribing the number of electrons
How
often
do
you
use the library? Thirteen years
that get through.
when
Mr.
Bennett
came here as librarian, there
ago
The kissometer is rigged with
were
four
books
a
day,
on
the average, being circulated.
ringing
bells.
flashing lights and
The lowest quality kiss flashes a Now,the average has jumped to 56 a day.This increase
sign that says, "Dead fish." A
Casanova embrace will register would continue if the facilities were adequate for the
"Wowee." The hottest smooching needs of the students.
registers a "Wowee" and clangs
The 26,000 volumes now in the library fulfill the rea bell.
quirements
of the entire undergraduate school, but the
"The machine works on scientific principles," said Tatiana, of shelves can hold 45,000 volumes.
North Miami Beach. "The couple
Maybe this extra space could be used to relieve the
inside the booth hold an electxoni- seating problems that hinder more use of the library.
cally charged probe in their hands.
It sends a minute amount of elect- At the present time a miximum of ninety persons can
rical current through their bodies. be seated at one time.
The minimum requirement for seating in a college
When their lips meet, the circuit
is completed."
library is twenty to thirty percent of the total enrollThe rest is up to the couple. An ment. A difference of up to sixty seats shows the overohmmeter reaction depends on the whelming need of more space.
length and intensity of the kiss. At
Plans are in the making for a new building to house
each level switched to one of the
a new library and maybe a new gymnasium. These are
lights or bells.
Don Barachak, 21, from Islip, things to look forward to in the future; but it the mean
N. Y., and Titiana have given the time, use the library as much as possible.
kissometer a few dry runs—when
It's there for you, you know.
they can get the rest of the students away from it. They report
673 Wabash
C-8065
it's a success.
Alone, and yet not alone, a man, a path upon which to walk, he will
"It was built for an exposition
who is not quite yet a man, take these shapeless stones of the
For a quick snack
as part of National Engineering searches the world about him, the world, and those of himself, to cut
Week," Woods explained.
veiled heavens above him, and the and hue, giving them form and
mysteries within him for a goal, strength of purpose.
2645 Wabash
a purpose, a way, an answer.
C-9831
Using these blocks be will build
Complete Carry-Out Service
Someday, somewhere in those a roadway upon the path he walks;
dark, forbidding mountains he will
but the road is no stronger than its
Parking Both Sides of Shop
find what he seeks, what he longs
Another $1,400,000 will be disfor - the hidden will be revealed, blocks and its foundation, for as
tributed to students and schools
U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
across the nation for scholarship
its purpose and goal will be un- the blocks are of his hands, the
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.
and other aid use.
covered. By its light he will find foundation is of himself.

Shopping downtown?

O'DAY'S Restaurant

'Famous 'For

STACKBURGER•
Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N.Brown
Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

PAIGE'S
MUSIC
STORE
642 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Music Store
Records — Sheet Music
Stereo Tapes
CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North ckf Wabash
Car Wash
With fillup of
Cost
at least

FREE
34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
$1.29
$1.39
$1.65

15
14
13
12
10
8
6
4

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

ORPHEUI
BARBER SHOP
6 Chairs - No Waiting

Flattop Specialest
Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Call C9354
110 North 7th Street

THE WEAK LINK

O'DAY'S DRIVE-111

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: CAL CRIMP
Michigan Bell makes few moves in Southfield without
consulting Engineer Cal Crimp (B.S.E.E., 1957). Cal
makes studies on where to put new central offices, how to
expand old ones, what switching equipment to order.
To make these decisions, Cal must interpret forecasts
of customer growth. He must also know his equipment and
operating costs closely. Such responsibility is not new to

him. On an earlier assignment, for instance, he skillfully
directed a drafting section of 32 people.
Cal Crimp of Michigan Bell Telephone Company and
the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.
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SPORTS PAGE BaseballTeam LosesIn
Extra
Innings,
Lynn
Pledges Hold ourne
Sets Record
New Tennis Team

by Jim Brown
Rose has a new sport on campus this year. For the first time
Rose is fielding a tennis team.
by Jerry Zinngrabe
at half 27-13. Going into the fourth Possible team members this year
Lambda Chi Alpha played Alpha quarter Lambda Chi Alpha had a are: John Toole, Larry Anderson,
Tau Omega in the first game of 16 point lead. Sigma Nu resorted Tom Terry, Dave Nancrede, Jay * Star Special
scored by freshmen.
the Pledge Tourney. Lambda Chi
FRANKLIN, Ind., April 2. — John Lynn took both the mile and
and
Jim
Hunt.
The
team
is
Sinex,
simply overpowered the A T O's to a full court press which proved under the direction of Max Kidd.
(Special) Franklin College pushed two-mile runs for Rose Poly. Lynn
with its aggressive game_ The quite effective. Sigma Nu scored 17 The tennis team opens its '63 across four runs in the bottom of set a school record in the two-mile
final score was 47-20. Bill Lewis points in the last quarter, 5 of season Tuesday afternoon with a the ninth inning and shaded Rose run with a 10:44.6 clocking, and
and Dennis Lind were high men which were scored in the last 10 practice match with Indiana State Poly, 8 to 7, to spoil the Engineers' he was an easy winner in the mile
for Lambda Chi Alpha with 10 and
seconds of the game, but could not College. This • practice match baseball opener here this after- at 4:53.9.
9 points. respectively. Tim Lake
Bob Sandberg, Gerstmeyer atshould provide some experience for noon.
played a fine game for Alpha Tau overcome the Lambda Chi Alpha the new team before it opens its
Rone Poly forced the game into lete last year, scored double in the
lead. The final score was 43-38. regular season campaign.
Omega netting 10 points.
extra innings by scoring two runs 440-yard run and the half mile.
Sigma Nu and Theta Xi were Pat Dowdy proved his
dependabil- The team will also play Green- in the top of the seventh to tie the Sandberg ran the quarter in :53.3.
well matched in the second game.
ville, Marion, and will participate score at 4 all. The Engineers went He jogged across the finish in
Only two points separated the ity by scoring 11 points for Sigma in the Prairie College Conference ahead with a three - run burst in 2:16.2 in the half mile to save himteams as they entered the fourth Nu. Bill Lewis and Dennis Lind match at Principia later this year. the top of the ninth, but the Grizz- self for a lap on the mile relay
quarter. Sigma N u outscored
Although Rose has never had a lies countered with four markers in team. Teammates Jerry Zinngrabe
Theta Xi in this crucial quarter played tremendous games, for tennis team before, it has partici- the bottom of the ninth to end the and Duane Wood finished second
to take the game 44-37. Joe Tynan Lambda Chi Alpha. They scored pated in the conference meet. De- game.
and third back of Sandberg to give
and Scott Skjordahl had 15 and 11
Denny Lawson led Rose Poly's Rose Poly a slam in the half milt.
spite inexperience, Rose has won
28
of
their
teams
points,
Lind
with
points for the losers. Don Lundgren
hitting with a triple and two sin- run.
recognition at this meet.
contributed 17 points to the Sigma L5 and Lewis with 13. Congratulat- With several 'matches under their gles, and Bob Valle doubled for Dallas Hutsler, another freshNu effort. Pat Dowdy and Bill
belt the Rose team may make a extra-base power. Don Lundgren, man, won the 100 and 22)-yard
Bess had 11 and 10 points respect- ions to the winners.
Dave Grestenkorn and Pete Grafe dashes for Rose Poly, with his
good showing this year.
ively for Sigma Nu.
each drove in two runs for the best time coming in the furlong
Engineers.
sprint at :23.4. He also ran on Rose
The winners of the two previous
Rose Poly's next engagement Poly's winning mile relay team.
games, Sigma Nu and Lambda Chi
will be at Indianapolis Friday Dave Cameron won the pole
Alpha, were pitted against each
afternoon When the Engineers meet vault with a clearance of 11 feet
other in the championship game.
by Bob Clark
ing in the Class B Exhibition Cate- Marian College in a double-headLambda Chi Alpha jumped to a
to give Rose Poly its only first in
gory.
The
Rose
Rifles
traveled
to
the
er.
quick lead which it held throughout
the field events.
Besides
the
team
competition,
RHE
Clubs—
University
of
Illinois
on
Friday,
the game. Lambda Chi Alpha led
Poly
100 001 203-7 8 3
March 8, to participate in the there were five members (Bob Rose
Marian
000 103 004-8 8 3
Fifteenth Annual Invitational Drill Blahut, Steve Chitwood, Chester Batteries — Gerstenkorn, Jirousek In Common
Sprouse (9) and Lundgren: MaMeet held there. It was the largest Choy-Bee, James Morehouse, and (6)
NEW YORK (UPI)—Pitcher
FIVE BARBERS
guire, Baker (3) Powell (6) Kaska (7)
intercollegiate drill meet held any- Wil Otaguro) enter the individual and Ferrill, Britton.
Ralph Terry of the New York
where. With over 58 teams from 47 drill competition. Competing with
Yankees and linebacker Ray
FRANKLIN, Ind. April 2. —
different universities and colleges about 500 other cadets, Chester
Nitschke of the Green Bay
the competition was rugged and Choy-Hee, finished in about the top (Special.) — Franklin College Packers have something in comkeen. The Rifles respectfully fin- 10% and Wil Otaguro in about the showed better team depth and de- mon — they each won a sports
201 North 13th St.
feated Rose Poly 70 to 61, in dual car. Terry received his for beished 9th out of 14 teams compet- top 20%.
On Saturday, after the team track and field competition. Al- ing voted the outstanding playcompetition Friday evening, the though the loss spoiled the Engi- er in the '62 World Series, while
majority of the team stayed for the neers' first meet outdoors, winners Nitschke was voted tom in the
full day's activities which included for Rose Poly gave promise of National Football League chamthe individual competition, a ban- brighter meets ahead as the bulk pionship game.
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
quet, and the awards ceremony of the Engineers' firsts were
that night.
Lacrosse, t h e official national
Those cadets representing the
game of Canada, was developed
Rifles were Charles Yager (Comfrom an Indian game called "bagmander), Robert Blahut, Jeff Barby Dave Holobaugh
ton, Richard Bonelli, Steve Chit- The intramural bowling season gataway" . .. John Murrow plays
wood, Chester Choy-Hee, Jim is finally over. This year's compet- center for the Cleveland Browns.
Decker, Tom Herbisk, John How- ition was tough with the final He also plays the trumpet, tromlett, Dallas Hutsler, Bruce Johns, standings dependent upon the last bone and baritone horn... In 1902,
Pittsburgh won the N. L. pennant
Max Joseph, Dave Leonard, Jim
few games. Hoffman's Senior team
Dick Blackfelner — Manager
1
2 games — biggest margin
Morehouse, Wil Otaguro, Rex Ro- won first place points for the Sen- by 27/
binson, Bill Serban, Bob Stanton, iors with Bergstrand winning sec- in major league history . . .
North Carolina U., a perennial
Roy Stuffie, Jerry Thomas and
ond place points for the Juniors. football power, hasn't had an unTom Wilhoite.
This is the only sport this year defeated, untied team in 64 years
that the Seniors actually won. They . .. In Seattle, the University of
CLUB..
have been second only to the Jun- Washington has two parking lots
(Continued from page One)
iors
in every other sport.
near its football stadium. One of
fore, dryers, enlargers, etc must
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
50c
Bob Lovell took high single ser- them is for cars. The other is for
be individually turned off when
ies this year with a "lucky" 414. football fans who come to games
work is finished.
Suits, Dresses, Coats
$1.25
e. Each member must sign the His "Lounge Lizards" came by boat ...
IN & OUT sheet with date and through with "brown stained" balls
EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
with a 1643 series for second place
hour.
It's NEW!
in series play. Thomas edged out
Members
who
cannot
observe
14 So.8th
802 So. 7th
3000 So.9th
high
with
"Lizards"
for
series
the
these rules shall be warned. ReIt's in a TUBE!
L-9244
C-5692
C-3050
peated offenses will result in the a 1649. Thomas also took third
Member being asked to turn in his place points in the overall standPick Up and Delivery
It's SQUEEZ-EZY
ings.
Club Room Key.
The all - intramural standing
PEANUT BUTTER
Compliments of shows the Juniors with three first
Compliments of
places and one second. The Seniors
have second place with three sec- talk about convenience
onds and one first. Where are the talk
about peanutty flavor
underclassmen? When the Seniors
1221 Hulman
have
won't
Juniors
graduate,
the
talk about economy
Terre Haute
any competition at all! !!
Your Official School
talk about a "kid pleaser"

Rifles in Competition

NORMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

BOWLING OVER

One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

hp Bottling Co.

A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
WASH
JIFFY27 N.CAR
2nd St.

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern
Union Shop

8 NORTH 4th ST.

DON'T STAND THERE
TALKING ABOUT IT!

GET
SOUEE1-EZY
TODAY
at your grocer's
in handy 12
and 16 oz. sizes

ROSE CAFETZIAZSQ111e1T CENTER
Dining Room or Car Service

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

Western

indiana t

Jin.it Astasapant

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C4184
Herb Minter

